
Smart Storage Product Overview

 SMARTCD ARCHIVE

DESCRIPTION

The first software that provides truly integrated, concurrent, read/write
access in a CD-Recordable jukebox. It's designed for companies seeking a
comprehensive plug-and-play network solution for fast access to large
amounts of digital information.

WHO USES IT

Companies with large and growing archives that want to add information
easily and retrieve it randomly and quickly. Ideally suited for enterprise-wide
storage applications such as document image archives, microfiche conver-
sion, COLD and CAD. This is the mainstream mass storage solution.

FEATURES/BENEFITS

� Access to thousands of CDs--terabytes of data--appearing as a virtual hard
disk with a single, seamless directory structure.

� Write data directly to the CD-Recordable jukebox. Read/write integration
provides automated, unattended operation, eliminating a separate and
discrete recording process.

� Read-only functionality for data sets that are static or grow in periodic
increments.

� Cost-effective, flexible storage for all network users combines your choice
of recorders and readers in the same storage system.

� Multi-platform, multi-network protocol, multi-device support.

TM

The Flexible Strategy for Storage
That Grows with You

 SMARTWRITE CD
DESCRIPTION

SmartWrite CD delivers low-volume CD recording over the network from
your desktop, and supports all major CD recorders. SmartWrite CD-HV is
recording software that provides high-volume, automated, networked CD
production and duplication. It supports all disc autoloader and CD-Record-
able jukeboxes.

WHO USES IT

SmartWrite CD is perfect for lower-volume applications such as workstation
backup. SmartWrite CD-HV is ideal for on-demand printing to CDs for
COLD and imaging applications. The software is also targeted at companies
looking for advanced CD replication for small or confidential publishing
needs.

FEATURES/BENEFITS

� Record hundreds of CDs continuously without any administrator
intervention.

� Record text, images, drawings, video and audio on the same CD right from
the desktop, over the network.

� Shared use eliminates the need for multiple recording devices throughout
the organization and simplifies system administration.

� Replace reams of paper or microfilm with cost-effective CD-R.

� Multi-platform, multi-client, multi-device support.

Think of it as:
A network laser printer
that records on CD-R
media instead of  paper.

Think of it as:
An electronic filing
cabinet with unlimited
capacity.
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 SMARTCD LIBRARY

DESCRIPTION

Seamless network access to collections of published CD-ROMs.

WHO USES IT

The product is designed to enable companies to maximize their collections of
CD-based reference works.

FEATURES/BENEFITS

� Select, mount and launch CD titles from your desktop graphical interface.

� Supports multi-volume CD titles for seamless access by end users.

� Concurrent access to CDs by multiple users reduces the need for multiple
copies of expensive titles.

� Comprehensive drive and jukebox support provide flexibility for balancing
price and performance requirements.

� Innovative caching and prefetch techniques boost reading performance
significantly.

� Easy administration.

� Multi-platform, multi-network protocol, multi-device support.
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 A RICH HISTORY OF CD INNOVATION

Smart Storage Inc., the industry leader in CD-Recordable mass storage solutions, is committed to applying
emerging CD technologies to corporate enterprise networks. Our vision is to create high-performance, cost-

effective storage management software that will lead the market into the 21st century. Smart Storage
principals have been at the forefront of the CD-ROM and CD-R technology wave since its inception more

than a decade ago. Our technologists lay claim to a number of industry "firsts" including:

       First to use CD technology for data dissemination       1984
   First low-cost desktop CD-Recording software              1992
First network software for CD-R-based mass storage    1993

       First integrated read/write mass storage software           1995

As strong as our product suite is today, we're constantly investing resources to bring new innovations to
market in order to deliver the next generation of firsts in mass storage.

Think of it as:
An electronic bookshelf
of published CD-ROMs.
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